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ABSTRACT

The alloy system tantalum-carbon was investigated by means of

X-ray, DTA, and melting point techniques on heat-treated and chemically

analyzed alloys; a complete phase diagram was established.

Analogously to the findings in the Ta-C systems, a previously unknown

phase reaction of the Nb2C phase was found to occur at high temperatures.

The melting temperatures of the monocarbide phase and the NbC--C eutectic

reaction isotherm were redetermined.

The a -P -Me 2G-phase reaction could not be found in the vanadium-

carbon system.

The results are discussed, and compared with previously reported

system data.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

A. INTRODUCTION

In continuation of our efforts on the elucidation of the high

temperature phase relationships in binary and ternary systems of refractory

transition metals with carbon, boron, and silicon, this time, the clarifica-

tion of the phase-relationships in the group V metal-carbon systems was

the aim of our investigations.

Comprehensive investigations -were performed only on the

tantalum-carbon system, since the gross-features of the phase-relation-

ships in the systems of niobium and vanadium with carbon were available

(1,2Z)from recent works by E.K. Storms, et.al. . Soecial attention in the investi-

gations was devoted to the study of the thermal behavior of the MezC -phases,

with the specific intent to search for phenomena related to the temperature-

(3-6)activated disordering of the carbon sublattices in these compounds

B. SUMMARY

1. Tantalum-Carbon

Based on X-ray and metallographic investigations on

heat-treated and quenched alloy material, as well as on the results obtained

from differential-thermal analysis and melting point determinations, a phase

diagram forthe system tantalum-carbon was established (Figure 1, Table 1).

The results are summarized as follows:

a. a-Tantalum

Pure tantalum melts at 3014 + 10°G. The

metal solid solution extends to 7. 5 Ato carbon at 2843°C, the temperature

of the Ta-Ta C eutectic.

!1
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Figure 1. Phase Diagram Tantalum-Carbon
Shaded Area: Preferred Precipitation Of (Metastable) .

b. ca-TazC

a-Ta2C, with a hexagonal close-packed

arrangement of metal atoms, extends at 1700"C from approximately 31.5 to
33 At% C (a = 3.100 to 3. 102 4; c = 4.931 to 4.940 X). The phase decom-

poses in a peritectold reaction at Z180"C into A-Ta C and tantalum.

c. P3-Ta z C

P-Ta2 C, with a hexagonal close-packed
arrangement of metal atoms, is formed in a peritectic reaction at 3330"C
according to P (24At% C) + B 1(36.5At% C) - P-Ta 2C ("35.5 At% C).

z
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The phase, which extends at the Ta-Ta 2G

eutectic temperature (Z843"C) from 26 to --34 At% carbon, decomposes

in a rapid eutectoid reaction into a-Ta 2C and monocarbide phase. The

eutectoid point is located at 33.5 At% C and 1930 + 30"C.

The a- 3-Ta2G phase reaction can be interpreted

as being the result of an order-disorder transformation of the carbon sub-

lattice,proceeding within a structurally unchanged metal host lattice.

d. r-TaCl_x (Metastable Pseudophase)

-TaC 1-x (stable only in the form of thin

epitaxial platelets on TaClx ), is formed by localized precipitation from sub-

stoichiometric tantalum monocarbide. Inbulk form it is unstable with regard

to a mechanical mixture of sub- and monocarbide. The structure of the

-precipitate is unknown, but the diffraction patterns indicate close similarity

to the BI-type of monocarbide as well as the hcp-type lattice of the sub-

carbide, (transition type).

e. 6-TaG

6-TaG has a sodium chloride, B I type of

structure with a = 4.456 X (49.8 At% C), and melts congruently at a composi-

tion of 47 At% C and a temperature of 3983°C. The homogeneous range of

the phase extends from 36.6 to -49.7 At% C at 3330"G, fro-n -40 to

49.8 At% C at 2400"C, and from 42.5 At% C (a = 4.412 X) to 49.8 At% C

(a = 4.456 1) at 1700"C. The phase forms a eutectic with graphite

(61 At% C, 3445-C)

4
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o3 E. K. Storms and N. H. Krikorian, 1960

Figure 2. Nb-C: Melting Temperatures of the Monocarbide
Phase and the Carbon-Rich Eutectic

2. Niobium-Carbon

follwingresuts: A partial investigation of the system included the

a. Nb C

Nb 2C with a close-packed arrangement of

metal atoms undergoes a rapid phase transition at temperatures of approxi-

* mately Z460*C. The transition temperature is practically concantration-

* independent, Based on. indirect evidence, the transformation is to be

attributed to a disordering reaction of the carbon sublattice, i.e. the phase

reaction does involve a structural chang- of the metal host lattice.

5



b. Niobium Monocarbide (Figure 2)

The face-centered (Bl-type) monocarbide

melts congruently at 3605 -, 15°C at a composition of -45 At% C. A eutectic

reaction occurs between NbC and graphite at 3305 + 15'G; the eutectic

composition is located at approximately 60 atomic % carbon.

3. Vanadium-Carbon

In DTA-studies covering the temperature range from

800 to 2300GC no thermal arrest were detected which could be associated

with an order-disorder type reaction of the carbon sublattice analogous to

the transformations of the other Me 2C-phases of the group V and group VI

transition metals. Increasing substitution of the metal atoms in MozC,

W C, and 'Cr C' by vanadium show a decrease of the order -disorder trans-

formation temperatures of these compounds, indicating that a possible

order-disorder reaction in V 2C would have to occur at temperatures below

8000C.

II. LITERATUR.E REVIEW

The first complete investigation of the tantalum-carbon sysiem was

performed by E. H. Ellinger ( 7 ) in 1943. Although the system has been

reinvestigated numerous times ( 8 ' 9,10,11, 12), the diagram remains

(40)basically as initially presented (Figure 3)

The carbon solubility in tantalum has generally been reported to

be low ( 7 , 8, 13) ( < 0.3 Ato C); however recent work by E. Fromm and U.Roy ( 14 )

indicates a rapid increase of the solubility towards higher temperatures

(Table 2).

6
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2800
~I
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2400

20 40 60 80
ATOMIC PERCENT CARBON

Figure 3. Phase Diagram Tantalum-Carbon

(F.H. Ellinger, 1943, Supplemented by R. Kieffer
and F. Benesovsky, 1963)

Eutectic melting between the metal and Ta 2C phases occurs in the

vicinity of 2800*C. Recent data for the eutectic point are: Z800"C and

8.1 At% C 11 At% C 2902 + 30oC (9}, and 2825' and 12. 5 At% C(la)

Two stable intermetallic phases, Ta-C and TaC,are known, and

the presence of a third phase (r) of low stability has been observed by

7
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Table Z. Terminal Solid Solubility of Carbon in Tantalum
(E. Fromm and U. Roy, 1965).

Temperature SolT SoTubility of C-1
At%

1600 o.6

2000 2.3

2400 4.5

2800 -- 7.5

R. Lesser and G. Brauer(15) The exact location and sltrcture of the

latter phase has not been clarified.

The Ta 2C phase crystallizes hexagonally, withe -netal atoms in a

close-packed arrangement(7, 16) (a 3.106 X and c 4.949 ?)(15)

According to F. H. Ellinger ( 7 ) the phase forms in a peritectic reaction

from liquid z.nd monocarbide at 3400*C; sibsequent investigations yielded

for the peritectic temperature 3500*C ( 9 ) , and 3240 °0 ) . The Ta 2 C phase

is found to exhibit a range of hornogencity; various investigations have

found this range to be between TaG0 .4 7 to TaG0 .s. , TaC0 .3r to TaC. 5 (17)

TaC0.4 1 to TaG50 1 5  TaGC.4 to TaCGSO (ZOOC)(1d) and TaGO 36 to

TaC0 .50 (2825°C)(±Z) I. G. McMullin and J. T. Norton ( 1 9 ) find the upper

boundary at TaC.46 , whereas Santro and Probst ( ' 1 ) have presented

evidence for the upper boundary to extend to hyperstoichiornetric cormposi-

tions. The lattice parameters at the low carbon boundary, taken from

Lesser and Brauer ( 1 5 ) , are a - 3.101 , and c '1.933 2 ( 2000-C)

The occurrence of two modifications of Ta was reported by Burgers
(16) 7, 12, ?0)

and Basart(16 ) , but subsequent works have not confirm.ed this observal0on

8



In the discussion of Ellinger 's ( 7 ) paper, F.N. Rhines suggests that the

lamellar structure characteristic of subcarbide with less than -- 31. 5

atomic 17 carbon might be a result of a eutectoid decomposition. The original

interpretation by (7), that the structure is a result of tantalum precipitation

from the subcarbide has been shown to be correct ( 1 1 ' 12)

The extensive interest in the Ta-C phase diagram is due primarily

to the very high melting mcr.ocarbide phase. E. Friederich and L.Sittig2 1 )

first reported the melting point to be about 38250C, a value, which was

shortly afterwards corfirrmed by Agte and H. Alterthum ( 22 ) (3375 + 1500C).

Table 3 gives a compilation of more recent determinations of the TaG melt-

ing point; in many of these investigations excessive carbon losses or reac-

tion with the container material were encountered, thus shedding some doubt

on the measurements.

The monocarbide phase crystallizes in a body-centered cubic structure

(25,26)
(NaG 1 type) '

6 , and forms an extended range of carbon defect solid solu-

tions. The homogeneity limits of the monocarbide have been the object of
numerous investigations(12, 15, 1-7,18, 27, Z8, Z9, 30);

5u178, 30 values fo ,2 3byLesser

and Brauer (Figure 4) have been more recently confirmed (1 2 ' 18,9, 3)

P. T. B. Shaffer ( 3 ) has cited indirect evidence for a reversible high-

temperature transformation in tantalum-inonocarbide. However, heat content

measuremxaents b L. S. Levenscn (32), diI not indicace any anomalous

behavior.

A eutectic is formed between the monocarbide and graphite.

Ellinger (7) first determined the eutectic point at "- 3300 0 G

9



and 62.6 atomic % carbon; other detcrrninatiolls ari-: 3710 - 50*C and

56.7 At% C ( 9 ) , 310 + 50G and '80 At% G ( 3 3 ) and 33 75G and 61. At% C(1Z)

* 0 Heterogeneous _
0 Homogeneous Io

4 .4 5 . . .. . . .. .... . . .. ..

S4.43

czn54.42

4,41 Ok-

cp@ 0 0 0 C i
ii i.

40 45 50

ATOMIC CARBON

I

Figure 4. Lattice Parameter of TaG 1

(D R. Lesser and G. Brauer

E. Rudy, et al., 1962
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Table 3. Reported Melting Temperatures for Tantalum
Monocarbide

investigator Ref. Melting Temperatures, 'C

E Friederich & G. Sittig, 1925 21 38256

G. Agte & H. Alterthum, 1930 2Z 3875 + 150"

G.A. Geach & F.O. Jones, 1957 Z3 35400

L.D. Brownlee, 1958 Z4 3780"

M.R.Nadler & C.P.Kempter, 1960 9 > 35500

C. F. Zalabak, 1961 10 3740'

M. G. Bowman, 1964 20 4000 - 4200°C

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

A. STARTING MA-kTERIALS

The powdered elements as well as tantalum ronocarbide

served as the starting material for the preparation of the experimer.tal

alloy material.

Tantalum (99.9 % pure) was purchased in powder from

Wah Chang Corporation, Albany, Oregon. Main impurity constituents*

were as follows (contents in ppm): C-140, Nb-100, 0-280, sum of other

impurities - <300, A lattice parameter of a = 3.303 2. was obtained from a

powder-diffraction pattern with Cu-K radiation. This value compares

*The chemical analysis of the starting material was performed under the
supervision of Mr. W. E. Trahan, Quality Control Division, Aerojet-
General Corporation.

11



favorably with lattice spacings of a 3. 30. - 3. 303 , given in

(34)Pearso. 3

The spectrographic grade graphite powder (Union Carbide

Corporation, Carbon Products Division) had the following analysis: Sum

of metallic impurities (Al + Cu + Mg + Si + Fe)- <9 ppm, ash-< 50J ppm,

volat'le matter-100 ppm. No second phase impurities were detected in

the powder patterns, and lattice parameters of a 2.463 ; c 6.72 9

(literature values a = 2.461 ; c = 6. 708 , (34)) were derived from an

exposure with Cu-K radiation.

Tantalum monocarbide was purchased from Wah W-hang

Corporation, Albany, Oregon. It had a particle size of 10 + 1.5 , and was
-6

acid-leached and high vacuum-degassed (2 hrs at 4 x 10 Torr and 2200°C),

in order to minimize the concentration of low melting contaminants. The

lattice parameter of the purified material was a = 4. 450 + 0.003 3. The

product had a total carbon content of 6.155 Wt% from which 0.04 Wto were

present in free form. Oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen were determined by

the gas-fusior technique, using a platinum hath,w-ereas snall irpu-rit contents

were determined spectrographically. The impurity concentrations obtained

were as follows (contents in ppm): Ti-400, Nh-l50, Y-Z00, 0-<2.0, N-< 10,

H-not detected, Cr-< 25, Co-< 10, Fe-< 70, B + Mg -t Mn + Ni + Pb + Si + Sn-

<50.

The alloy samples for the studies in the systems vanadium-

carbon and niobium-carbon were prepared from the respective metal

powders and graphite.

The niobium powder (a = 3. 301 .) (Wah Chang Corporation,

Albany, Oregon) had the following impurities (contents in ppnil): Al-< 2U

*The figures in the brackets refer to our control ; navsi,

12
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C-50 (120), Cr-25, Cu-100 (<60), Fe--< 50 (<50), H-30, Hf-30, Mg-< Z0,

Mo-20, N-68 (140), Ni-Z0, 0-460 (655), 5i-< 10 (< 20), Ta-<500 (<100),

Ti-< 40), W-1150, Zr-250, C-n.d. (130). Vanadium (99. 5%) was purchased

as -Z00 mesh powder from Oregon Metallurgical Corporation, Albany,

Oregon, and had the following impurities (contents in ppm)*: C-380, H-20,

0-1000 (1140), N-290 (400), Fe-300 (100), Mn-n.d. (40), Si-n. d. (<100),

Cr-n.d. (100), Ai-n.d. (<300), Ca-n.d. (<30). The lattice parameter of

this starting material, derived from an exposure with Gu-K radiation anda

using a cover film to filter out the undesirable fluorescent V-K radiation,a

was a= 3.031x.

B. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

1. Sample Preparation and Heat-Treatment

The alloys for the investigations were prepared by

hot-pressing of the well-blended powder mixtures and subsequent equilibra-
-5 -6

tion of the sintered compacts under high vacuum (5 x 10 to 5 x 10 Torr).

A few alloy buttons were also prepared by arc melting precompacted powder

mixtures under a high purity helium atmosphere; this method was dis-

carded, however, since considerable segregation of carbide and metal con-

stituents from the me!t occurred, and varying carbon-losses prevented an

economic planning of the desired sample compositions.

Melting point samples cortaining excess metal were

prepared by cold-pressing correspondinig mixtures of tantalum and tantalum

monocarbide in steel dies and subsequent sintering of the green compacts

*The figures in the brackets refer to our control analysis

13



at temperatures varying between 1800 and 1900GC under a vacuum of
-5

better than 10 Torr.

Rapid quenching of the specific alloy compositions

was achieved by dropping the sample after equilibration at the chosen

temperatures into a preheated (300"G) tin bath.

Z. Differential Thermal Analysis

Details of the apparatus have been given in earlier

(5, 35)reports For the measurements in the group V metal-carbon system,

graphite was solely used as container rnmaterial.The samples were prepared

by cold-pressing as well as by hot-pressing of the well-blended powder

mixtures, and the runs were made under a high purity helium atmosphere

and also under vacuum. After the runs, the samples were sectioned and

analyzed.

At temperatures below the carbon-rich eutectic,

carbon pickup was very nominal and confined to a thin outer zone of the

sample which was in direct contact with the graphite container (Figure 5).

No undesirable interference with the measurements was encountered and

the results, obtained on duplicate samples, were reproducible within the

error limits of the temperature measurements as well as the chemical

analysis. Due to the lack of adequate container materials, the DTA-

investigations were restricted to temperatures below the TaG + C eutectic

reaction isotherm.

3. Melting Points

The melting temperatures of the alloys were deter-

mined with the Pirani technique: A small sample bar with a black-body hole

0.6 mm dia x 4 mm deep) is heated resistively to the temperature of

14
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the phase change. The temperature is measured optically with a dis-

appearing filament type micropyrometer. A detailed description of the

apparatus as well as the temperature calibration have been given in an

earlier report(5)

Figure 5. Post Experimental Section of a Ta-ZO At% C X3
DTA Sample

Treatment: Five Cycles Between 1000 ° to 2900°G.

Alloys from the concentration range 0 to 30 At% G

were melted under helium at a pressure of 1.5 atmospheres. To diminish

the diffusion rate of carbon vapor, and consequently the carbon losses from

the sample, the furnace chamber was pre'jsurized to 2 1,/2 to 4 1/2 atmos-

pheres for single phased monocarbide alloys. Molten as well as unmolten

zones of a large portion of the experimental alloy material was

analyzed after the runs. With the exception of excess carbon containing-

alloys, which were melted under a total inert gas pressure of only 1 I/2

atmospheres and where carbon losses of up to 2 atomic percent were

15
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encountered, the deviations from the nominal compositions was usually

less than 0. 5 At%. The repr, iuclbility (precision) of the measurements

for isothermally melting allL, . vas in the range from + 10 to + 15"C.

The overall temperature uncertainties ( ) can be computed from the

standard aeviation of the experimentally measured valhos (Tr) and lhe error of the

pyrometer calibrations ((r ) according to

-2 2 2
0T = +" a.0

m c

Representative values for a are + 10*C at 2300"G,- + 17GC at 3000*C,

and + 30*C (estirnated)at 4000°G .

As described earlier, excess metal containing melt-

ing point samples were prepared by cold pressing, while carbide or

excess graphite containing alloys were hot pressed and afterwards ground

to the desired dimensions. The samples were clamped between the water-

cooled copper electrodes of the furnace, using two tungsten platelets as

spacers between the specimen and the electrode faces. After several purge

cycles (generally three), power was applied until the sample reached a

temperature of 2Z00 to 2300°C. The specimen was held at this tempera-

ture until no further degassing, recognizable in a drop of the chamber

vacuum, could be noticed. The chamber was then pressurized with high

purity helium and the temperature increased within a time period of 15 to

Z0 seconds to within "-50*C of the expected solidus temperature. The tem-

perature of the change was then approached at a constant rate of "5*C per

second, until the appearance of melt in the cavity indicated that the solidus

temperature had been reached.

16
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Two-phased melting samples show infiltration to

the sample surface upon further increase in power and a gradual closure

of the black body hole; power rises on isothermally melting specimens do

not caus- the temperature to increase, but merely increase the size of

the melt- vacuole in the interior of the (intentionally) porous sample. This

behavior constitutes the specific advantage of the Pirani technique over

other methods, as it allows sufficient time for the observer to focus

and match the pyrometer filament exactly against the radiation from the

black-body cavity. The colder (radiation-cooled) outer sample shell

keeps material losses due to diffusion of vapors from the interior to a

minimum. Upon further power increases, the melting-front eventually

reaches the sample surface or the melt fills up the black body hole

(Figures 6 and 7), and finally the specimen collapses.

4. X-ray Analysis

Diffraction patterns were prepared from all experi-

mental alloy material. Since the crystal structures of all phases were

known from the literature, only powder diffraction patterns (Cu-K ) were

r un.

The exposures were taken in a 57.4 mm camera on

a Siemens-Crystalloflex II unit; the Bragg-angles of the diffraction lines

were measured on a Siemens-Kirem coincidence scale with micrometer dial

(2 mm indicator travel per 0. 01 mm translational motion of the measuring

slide).

5. Metallography

The specimens, mounted in an electrically conductive

combination of copper-coated lucite powder and diallyl-phthalate, were coarse-

17



Figure 6. Post-Experimental Appearance of a Pirani X30
Melting Point Specimen

Alloy: Ta-C (47 At% C), With a Measured Meiting
Temperature of 3980'C.

Note Black-Body Hole Filled with Melt.

ground on silicon-carbide papers with grit-sizes varying between 120

and 600. Polishing was done on nylon-cloth, using a slurry of 0. 05

micrometer alumina powder in a 10174 aqueous solution of Murakarni's reagent

{K 3Fe(CN)6 + KOH }. The specimens were then cleaned with a detergent

soluition, rjnsed with ethanol, and dried.

Proper etching of the alloys presented some problems,

since the etching behavior varied significantly with the carbon concentra-

tion, therefore, a number of different etchant solutions and techniques had

to uv .;c,-l in order to develop structural details. Etching of alloys from

the subcarbide-monozarbide two-phase region still remains unsatisfactory

and needs further improvement.

The structure components in alloys with carbon con-

centrations from 0-26 atomic percent were differentiated by an anodizing

18



Figure 7. Specimen in Figure 6, Sectioned-

Note Cavity in the Interior Formed by Infiltration of

the Melt Into the Colder Outer Portion of the Porous

Specimc-n.

treatment in a 101o oxalic acid solution, This treatment produced a brownish-

red (oxide) tarnish on the tantalum grains, while the carbide grains re-

mained essentially unaffected. Samples with carbon contents between 27

and 44 atomic percent were etched in a solution consistinlg of Z551o HF,

2516 HNO3 and 50%4 H z 0. Although some etch-pitting could not be avoided,

differentiation of the structural elements was acceptable and the grain

boundaries clearly distinguishable.



Alloys from the concentration range froia 45 to

50 atomic percent carbon were very resistant to etching, and a number of

strong acids and stains were used with only moderate success. Acceptable

results were achieved vsing a 207o Murakami's solution, an 80 aqueous

solution of potassium permanganate and sodium hydroxide, as well as the

above described mixture of HF, HNO 3 , and H 0. For excess graphite-

containing alloys, no etching was requiredand the samples were examined

in the as-polished state.

The exposures were made on a Zeiss Ultraphot II

metallograph, using Contrast Process Ortho film by Kodak.

6. Chemical Analysis

The majority of the alloys were analyzed for their

carbon content, after the measurements, using the standard combustion

technique. Free carbon in excess carbon containing alloys was determined

in the well-known manner by determining the amount of carbon-residue left

from the dissolution of the powdered alloy in a mixture of hydrofluoric and

nitric acid.

Low-concentration impurities in the starting materials

were determined spectrographically (section III-A). Oxygen and nitrogen

in the alloys was determined by gas-fusion analysis using a platinum-

bath. The oxygen contents of processed (heat-treated or melted alloys)

were in all cases below 200 ppm.

Z0



C. RESULTS

1. Tantalum-Carbon

a. The Tantalum Phase

A melting point of 3014 + 10*C was derived

from six measurements on samples with total impurity contents (0 + N +

Fe + Si) of less than 150 ppm. Lover values were measured on less purer

starting materials (Table 4).

Table 4. Observed Melting Point of Tantalum as a Function of I
the Total Impurity Ccntent

Total Impurity Content Mean Standard
(Interstital + Metallic) Nu.nbei Value, Deviation,

ppm of Runs " °

<150 6 3014 10

< 300 3 3006 14

-500 2 2985 10

-900 3 2960 15

The solidus temperature of the tantalum phase

(Table 5) is gradually lowered by incorporation of carbon atoms into the lattice

(2843°C at 7.5 At% C, Figure 1). The solid solubility of carbon in tantalum is

strongly temperature -dependent (2843°C: 7.5 At% C; 2500°C: - 2.5 At% C,

(Figure 1). The precipitation reaction upon cooling is highly exothermic

as evidenced by the DTA-thermograrns in Figure 8. This behavior indicates

tat ccnsideiable lattice strain may be involved in the formation of the sdution. The

, ZI



A: EQUILIBRATED FOR 5 MINUTES

AT 2770°C PRIOR TO COOLING

T0

T \- ToFOMa \6C\e

TC416*C sec

L I<- FRM T " 16oC-sec-I

3000 2800 2600 2400 2200 2000 1800
- JEMPERATURE,°C -

Figure 8. Differential Cooling Curves of a Tantalum-Carbon
Alloy with 8 Atomic 0 Carbon.

thermograms further show, that the bulk of the precipitation occurs at

slightly subsolidus temperatur3s, and is essentially completed at Z00OC.

The precipitation of Ta2C from the tantalum in alloys with more than

3 atomic Jo carbon proceeds with high speed, and could not be suppressed

by quenching with cooling rate 5 up to approximately 1000°Cper second.

22
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Examination of the microstructures of quenched specinens showed an

essentially random distribution of the Ta 2C precipitates in the tantalum

matrix, and a marked tendency for the carbide phase to diffuse to and

agglomerate at the grain boundaries of the metal phase (Figures 9, 10,

and 11). Precipitate colonies %.ithin the matrix grain showing a more or less

regular orientation pattern of the carbide grains were occasionally

Figure 9. Ta-C (4 At% C), Coold at Approximately 40°C sec X400
From 290 0 °C.

Tantalum (Dark) with Ta,C Precipitates (Light Phase)

Note Precipitate - Depleted Diffusion Zone and Agglomera-
tion of Ta2 at the. Grain Boundaries of the Metal Phase,

noticed in slower cooled ( < l0°C sec) samples; however, ni, svstematism

regarding details in their formation, as w1i a, the orientation of these

precipitates relative to the matrix .-:ain enuid be detected.

Z3



Figure 10. Ta-C (7 At% C), Pre-equilibrated at Z800°C, XZ50
Cooled with 4°C sec-1 to Z500'G, and Quenched
(100* sec-1).

Tantalum (Dark) With Primary (Light, Large Crystals)
and Secondary (Light, Small Crystals) Ta zC Precipitates.

In alloys with carbon concentrations of 4, 6,

-nd 7 At%, which were quenched from temperatures slightly above the

eutectic line, no eutectic was present, and the micrographs showed the

typical precipitation structure. An alloy with 8 atomic % carbon equilibrated

and quenched under similar conditions, already contains Z0-30 0 eutectic

(Figure 14). On the basis of the metaliographic evidence, a maximum

solid solubility of 7.5 atomic % carbon at the temperature of the Ta-Ta2C

eutectic was assumed.

Z4
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b. The Concentration Range up to 25 Atomic %

Carbon

Alloys from the concentration re from

8 to 25 At% were two-phased and contained Ta ana Ta C in varying

amounts; the metal-rich (Ta + Ta 2G) eute.ztic is located at 12 At% C

(Figure 15 and 16). Melting of the alloys becomes increasingly two-phased

(Table 5) as the carbon concentr'ation of the alloys increases. The metal-

rich homogeneity limit of the Ta 2C -phase at the Ta-Ta2C eutectic tempera-

ture is located close to 26 At% C, as evidenced by the micrographs of

Figure 11. Ta-C (8 At% C), Pre-equilibrated at 2840°C, Cooled X250
with 40C sec- to ZZ00°C, and Quenched (100°C sec1)
Dark: Tantalum Phase
Light Equiaxed r__ystals: Second Phase Ta G
Light ,Netwok:Primrjy (4840 to 2000C) T9 a C Pire-

cipitates, Agglomerated at the Grain
Boundaries.

Light, Small Grains: Rest-Precipitates of Ta C
From Ta (<2200°G).

alloys with analyzed carbon contents of Z5. 5 and 26 atomic percent (Figures

17 and 18).
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Table 5. Melting Temperatures of Tantalum-Carbon Alloys

Melting Temp. No.

Atomic0%Carbon OC _o_ X -Ray

No. Nom Anal X-Ra, Incipient Collapse runs Cond Phases Param. Meltin _ .

62890 901 1 1 Slightly Heterog.
2 8 2860 2880 1 1 Slightly Heterog.
3 9 2860 2870 1 1 Slightly Heterog.
4 12 13.0 2840+10 2840+10 4 2 Sharp
5 13 2845 2850 1 1 Sharp
6 16 2850 2891 1 1 + Slightly Heterog.

7 24 2880 2936 1 + c 923 10 P Very Heterog.

8 26 2940+50 3158+10 2 2 P + a a=3"1011 
3 Very Heterog.-- - c=4.93 6 " eyHtrg

9 27 26.7 3040 3297 1 1 ;3 + a Heterog.

10 28 3048 3307 1 1 5+trace a Very Heterog.
11 29 29.7 3188+50 3323+5 2 1 P+triice Very Heterog.
12 30 29.2 3240- 3369- 1 1 P jVery -leterog.
13 31 3265+12 3312+14 2 z 0 Very Heterog.
14 32 3290 3338- 1 2 +tr.6 +a Very Heterog.
15 33 33.1 3350+15 3440 1 1 P + tr. 6 Very Heterog.
16 34 3360T10 3442+10 Z 2 + 6 Very Heterog.
17 35 3350T25 3466-20 2 2 P + 6 Very Heterog.
18 36 3420-25 3570F50 1 1 P + 6 Very Heterog.
19 37 3400+50 3650"+50 2 2 6 + P Very Heterog.
20 38 38.Z 3480750 3720T30 2 2 5 +P +tr. Very Heterog.

21 38.5 3490-750 2 2 I Very Heterog.
22 39.2 3540T60 3680+10 2 L 56 ++tr. Very Heterog.
23 39.0 38.8 3500T50 3740+20 2 Z 6+P+tr. Very Heterog.
2 40 3520-30 3740725 4 1 6 + 3 Very Heterog
25 41 3590715 374376 2 1 8+tr. P+ Very Heterog.
26 42 41.6 3700720 3775715 2 1 6+tr. Very Heterog.
27 43 43 3740"/30 3800-+--10 3 1,2 6 a=4.41 6 (a) Very Heterog.
28 44 43.8 3705715 3804-10 4 1,2 5 a=4. 420(a) Very Heterog.
29 45 44 44.8 3880-725 3900710 3 1,2 6 a=4.425 8 (a) Slightly Heterog.
30 46 46.545.9 3935±5 3935T5 2 z 6 a=4. 431 7 (a) Sharp
31 47 46.746.8 3983715 3983715 2 2 6 a=4.4371 (a) Sharp
32 48 48.1 3939+15 3939+15 2 2 6 a=4.4439(a) Sharp
33 49 49 3842+10 3842+10 2 2 6 a=4.449(a) Sharp
34 50 3700780 3796TI5 4 52 6 a=4.4541(a) Slightly Heterog.

35 55 57.7 344574 3486720 2 2 6 + C a=4. 4 52a) Slightly Heterog.
36 60 58.0 3446T-; 344670 2 6 + C a 4.454 4(a) Sharp
37 65 62.849.8 344 _5 >347-U 3 2 6 + a=4.453 1(a) Heterogeneous

Legend 3onditions; 1: 1.1 atxn He, *From lattice parameter
2: 2.3 antm He, 5 cfn He-flow of the Bl-Dhase (Bound

a: Tantalum Carbon)

13; Ta2 C-phase
6: TaC -phase
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Figure 12. Ta-C (6, At' 0o G), Cooled -at Aixproximately IlAG sec X1000
f rom 280O*CG

Colonyv of 2aG-Precipitates (ight) i:. Tantalum (Dark)

-1

Figure 13. Ta-C (8 At% C), Cooled at Approximately 40C sec X400
from 28000C

Colonies of Ta2 C Precipitates (Light) in Tantalum (Dark)

' 7'



Figure 14. Ta-C (8 At% C), Quenched fromn 2.870C X400

Tantalum Solid SolutLion wvith Intragranular Ta C
Precipitates ini a MlatrL'z of Ta +i TaC Eute ctic.

Figure 15. Ta-C (lZ At'o C), Quuenthed from 485 0 CG X250

Ta -t Ta ,C Eutectic



Figure 16. Ta-C- (17 At% C), Cooled at 16CG Sej' X90
Primary Crystallized Ta C in a Matrix of Ta +f Ta ZC
Eutectic2

Fi.gure 17. Ta- (2 5. 5 At% C), Quenched fron- Z860'C X750

'ra2 C -w ith Ifltrdgranfular Metal Phase Precipitations
and Trace~ of T-~utaluni (Ta C - Depeted Eutectic) at
the Grain Boun i. s
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Figure 18. Ta-C (26 At%0 C), Quenchedt from Z870°C X750

Originally Single Phase TaC, with Intragranular
Tantalum Precipitation Formed During Cooling.

c. The Concentration Range 25-42 Atomic lo

Carbon: a- and 3-Ta2 C, and Brauer's ;-Phase

Starting with approximately 26 atomic percent

carbon, the incipient melting temperatures of the alloys (Table 5, Figure 19)

show a sharp increase, reaching in the order of 3300°C at carbon con-

c-ntrations between 3? and 36 Ato C. Melting is in all instances two-phased.

This behavior indicates incongruent melting of Ta 2C. X-ray examination

of the molten sections of the melting point specimens in the as-quenched

state ( - 80*G, sec) showed, (Table 5), that the first trace of monocarbide

appeared in the samples which were quenched from temperatures above 3300*C.

This temperature, therefore, may be taken as the peritectic decomposition

temperature of Ta2G.
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A Incipient melting
0 Specimen collapsed
0 Isothermal melting (Tinc=Teoll)
m By DTA
r: By chemical analysis
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Figure 19. Melting Temperatures of Tantalum-Carbon Alloys

Differ ential-thermoanalytical inve stigations

performed on Ta C-containing alloys showed an interesting behavior: in addi-

tion to the thermal arrest associated with the Ta + Ta zC eutectic reaction iso-

therm, a sharp and rate-independent thermal arrest is observed at tempera-

tures in the vicinity of 2000*C (Figure 20). At substoichiometric composi-

tions the reaction onset on the heating cycle remains fairly constant, but increases

sharply to approximately 2200"C at stoichiometric compositions (Figures

21 through 24). The temperatures for the thermal arrest again drop to

lower temperatures (- ZOUOC) in e~cess monocarbide-contalning alloys
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Heating Rate: 8'C.sec- I
Cooling Rate: 6'C . §ec

L -Cooling--*i
,- 2840 T 2~

II

3000 2800 2600 2400 2200 2000 1800 1600 1400

4 TEMPERATURE, C

Figure 20. DTA-Thermogram of Tantalum-Carbon Alloy With
2I Atomic % Carbon.

(Figure 25 through Z7). The observed thermal arrests are definitely

associated with the Ta 2C-phase, since the corresponding peaks on the

DTA-thermogram gradually disappear with decreasing contents of TazC

(Figure Z8).

From thermodynamic considerations, one

would assume, that on the heating cycle, the reaction would appear shifted

to somewhat higher temperatures than the equilibrium temperature, while

the opposite would be expected on the cooling cycle. Prior ex<perience

has confirmed these considerations. However, just the contrary is

3Z
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Cool ing

I I

Heating Rate: 2' sec
Cooling Rate: 2 ° sec j

2600 2400 2200 2000 1800 1600 1400
4-- IEMPERATURE C

Figure 21. Differential Heating and Cooling Curve of a

Tantalum-Carbon Alloy with 30 Atomic % Carbon

(Inverted AT-Signs on Heating and Cooling Cycles)

observed in the present case, i.e. the reaction initiates at higher tempera-

tures on the cooling cycle than on the heating cycle, although a somewhat

closer inspection of the peaks reveals a considerable overlap or almost

a coincidence of the temperatures of the maximum enthalpy change.

This reaction behavior becomes explainable,

if a two-phased reaction (transformation) process for TaC is assumed,

i.e. that a two-phase field is passed as the temperature range of the

33
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transformation is traversed in the experiment. The reaction onset on

the heating cycle then would correspond to crossing the eutectoid line

(lowest temperature of stability for the bigh temperature modification),

whereas the initiation of the thermal arrest on the cooling cycle (upper

' ''' I ' ' r I"

I Heating Rate: " sec -'

Cooling Rate: 6.sec-1

4- Heating-

T ie a

3400 3200 3000 2800 2600 2400 2200 2000 1800 1600

4 TEMPERAT URE, C

Figure 22. Differential Heating and Cooling Curve of a Tantalum-
Carbon Alloy with 32 Atomic 0 Carbon. (Inverted
AT-Signs on Heating and Cooling Cycles)

Note: To Preserve Sample Geometry the Experiment was
Stopped After Incipient Melting was Noted.

temperature stability limit of the lo_w temperature modification) would

correspond to passing the peritectoid line on the metal-rich side of the

phase.
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The observed shift of the reaction onset

with the carbon concentration in excess tantalum-containing alloys must

be related to kinetic effects incurred by the simultaneous presence of

tantalum, since the homogeneity range of Ta 2C is very small at tempera-

tures below ZZOO*G.

Heating Rate: 6 sec-'
Cooling Rate: 6.sec-l

, , ,L.. i' * I
3000 1S00 2600 2400 2200 2000 1800 1600 1400

- TEMPERATURE, C -

Figure 23. Differential Heating and Cooling Curve of a Tantalum-
Carbon Alloy With 33 Atomic o Carbon,

The lattice parameter variations d TaC in ]on -

time heat-treated as well as quenched alloys (Figure 29) were only very

nominal in Ta2C - Ta and Ta2G . TaC (4 r) containing alloys (a 3. 1O to

2. 10?- ;,_4.931 to 4.940 Afor alloys heat-treated at 170U'C,(Tablc 6).
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Cooling Rate: 15 C. sec-I

ii >.

3000 2800 2600 2400 2200 2000 1800 1600 1400
TEMPERATURE, ' C

Figure 24. Differential Coling Curve of a Tantalum-Carbon
Alloy with 33 Atomic 016 Carbon (Rapid Cooling Conditions).

Ii II
I I

Heating Rate: 4' sec -I

Cooling Rate: 2' sec-'

II
Heating -

III"
197

3000 2800 2600 2400 2210 2000 1800 iMo0 1400

4---..- TEMPERATURE, C

Figare 25. Differential Heating and Cooling Curve of a Tantalum-

Carbon Alloy with 36 Atomic Ole Carbon.
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l 37 AtVo C

5C sec-

37 t /0
6,. C .isec 'l

2800 2600 2400 2200 2000 I -00 1600

4-TEMPERATURE, C

Figure 26. Differential Cooling Curves of Tantalumn-Carbon
Alloys with 37 and 38 Atomic 16 Carbon (Inverted
AT-Sign for 38 At% C Curve)

(HigY 'ty Scale)

The largest parameter for the hexagonal close-packed phase was derived

from an alloy with 36 atomic percent carbon, which was qienched from

2500*C: a = 3. 107 c = 4. 947 k. (Table 6); this indicates a slight tempera-

ture dependence of the carbon-rich boundary towards higher temperatures.
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ATOMIC % CARBON

& Reaction onset on heating cycle
V Reaction onset on cooling cycle

--- Mean temperatures, heoting
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Figure Z. a-P-Ta 2G Phase Reaction as a Function of the
Carbon Concentration.

The diffraction lines of the Ta2C -phase in

alloys which were quenched from above 2100"C were very diffuse, while

subsequent annealing at lower temperatures (1500 - 1900GC) produced

harp patterns. This observation is certainly related to the phase change of

"h 2 C, and the occurrence of diffuse patterns further supports the assumption

of a two-phased reaction process.
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Cooling Rates: 15'C- sec '
I30 At-7, C

33 AtY C

II

38 Al C
-40 Ato

~42 AN, C

2400 2200 2000 1800 1600 1400

4 TEMPERATURE, ° C

Figure 28. a-p- TaC Reaction Under Rapid Cooling Conditions:
DLfferen~ial Cooling Curves of Alloys in the Range
From 30 to 42 Atomic % Carbon.

No signs kr a structurally different phase

were found in rapid quenching studies performed with cooling speeds

between approximately 500 and 2000"C per second.Thereire,thea.- - C phase

reaction either has to proceed with extremely high speed, proceeding to

completion under the chosen cooling conditions, or the transformation

process does not involve a structural change of the metal host lattice, but

merely affects the distribution of th.e carbon atoms in the octahedral

interstices of the hexagonal close-packed framework of the metal atoms.

The experimental evidence is in favor of the latter assumption.
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Due to experimental difficulties, no direct

proof could be obtained by high ternperature X-ray diffraction experiments.

There is, however, sufficient indirect evidence, such as the forxr.atioi of

a complete series of solid soluLions between Ta 2C and W2C at high tern-

peratures ( 4 1 )  that the a-P-Ta 2C phase reaction does not affect the basic

structure of the metal frame work. This supposition is further strengthened

by the fact, that a related case has been found in Mo 2C(5), where the

reaction is slow enough to allow the P-modification to be frozen in by rapid

quenching.

Si// I

35D, , ,
4 -

S/

U-3000 n A 9

I 'I

o2500 .8 a ,

I I I

I I , I

-- )--- -- -- -- -- -- ---

2000 40 3AA A I1A A

' AAALAAM

1500 - A AA

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
- ATOMIC % CARBON

A Furnace-cooled A * a Singlephase
0 Quenched in tin & (D] Two-phase
o Quenched, but equilibrium A ca Three-phase

state not frozen in

Figure 29. Tantalum-Carbon: Position and Qualitative X-Ray
Evaluation of the Alloys for the Investigation of the
Solid State Portion of the System.
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The main interest at this point now con-

centrates on the effect of the a-p- Ta C phase reaction on the appearance

of the microstructures, and we would expect to obtain some additional

evidence,especially pertaining to the question whether the transformation

proceeds as a homogeneous or a two-pi ased process.

r-1

Figure 30. Ta-C (30 At% C) Ra 2 idly C -oled (40°C sec- I ) XI000
From 3380°C.

Nonequilibrium Struc ure Consisting of TaC, Ta and
TaC1 I

A problem in the study of the alloys

in the critical concentration range from 33 to 36 At%/ C consisted in obtaining

dense enough bodies and with sufficiently large grains for the metallographlc

examination. This generally required, that the samples had to be partially
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or completely molten. Two alloy series, one prepared by arc melting and

the other by equilibration of alloys above solidus temperatures, initially

lead to partially erroneous conclusions regarding the high carbon

boundary of the Ta 2 C phase. The arc molten alloys usuallr showed severe

phase segregations, while in the alloys equilibrated above solidus. the

peritectic reaction did not proceed to completion during rapid cooling.

Both methods yielded nonequilibriu.r structures ('Figure 30), which could

not be corrected in feasible lengths of time by equilibration treatments

at lower (1700 - 2Z00*C", temperatures.

In order to circumvent these difficulties, dif-

fusion-couple experiments, analogous to those described by G. Santoro and

H. B. Probst~1 ! for hiis alloy system, were performed. The Ta-C dif-

fusion couples were prepared by resistively heating a thin (- 3 mm) tantalum

rod between two copper-cooled electrodes to temperatures of 2000 to

Z3CCGC. High purity methane Aar admitted to the furnace chamber in a

quantity ,tfficient to produce a I rcn deposit of pyrolytic graphite on the

sample substrate. The temperattt.re measurements were carried out pyro-

* - optically on a black body hole of approximately 0. 5 mm diameter drilled

- - into the pyrolytic graphite deposit. The graphite was then allowed to diffuse

into the tantalum.

A second set of diffusion experiments was

carried out by holding tantalum-carbon samples of varying carbon content

in graphite containers above the temperature oi the Ta-TaC

eutectic The objective of the second experiment series was

two-fold: First to extend the studies regarding the behavi .r of the
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TaC-TaC boundary at temperatures close to the peritectic, and second

to obtain data for the subcarbide-saturated liquidus.

Examination of alloys from che concentration

range Z6 to 30 Ato C (Figure 18). which were quenched fr'om temperatures

above the eutectic line, showed Ta with the typical 1nirlrectional

tantalum precipitations. In each instance (_< 500*C sec ) precipitation of

tantalum from the originally homogeneous Ta 20 proceeded to an

extent, that at low temperatures a Ta2 C -phase with an approximate carbon

content of 30-31 atomic percent resulted. The appearance of the micro-

structure at the higher carbon concentration undergoes a certain change

inasmuch, as in addition to the tantalum precipitation, a faint substructure

seems to become visible (Figure 31).

- "

4V

F-*.,,. , . -

Figure 31. Ta-C (29 Ato C), Quenched from 3050°C. X750

Ta C With Unieirectional Ta-Precipitations and a
Possible Additional Substructure.
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Typical r suits frorn the diffusion experi-

ments are presented in Figures 32 through 34. Sharp boundaries were

o bserved between the excess tantalum .-containing portion and Ta C, as well

as between Ta C and the monocarbide phase, both show a low carbon phase

boundary (Figures 33 and 34). The amount of tantalum precipitation upon

cooling decreases with increasing carbon content, as evidenced by the

decreasing width of the dark precipitates shown in Figure 34. Equilibration

experiments carried out between 3100 to 3300'C indicate a sharp increase

of the high carbon boundary of the Ta2G phase in this temperature range

(Figure 35). Within any given grain, the TaO -precipitations are unidirectional.

In view of the nearly identical atomic arrangement and occupational densities,

it is to be assumed, that the (111) phase of the monocarbide grows epitaxialiv

on the basal plane of Ta2C upon cooling.

Chemical analysis results of the center por-

tion of the Ta-C diffusion couples, representative of the composition of the

liquidus in equilibrium with the subcarbide phase at the chosen equilibrium

temperatures, are presented in Table 7.

Micro3copic examination of the Ta PC-phase

layers under vertical illumination revealed the presence of a substructure

such as shown in Figures 36 and 37. The same type of substructure was

observed without exception in each subcarbide grain. Although less
• . (5, 4iz)

characteristic than in the corresponding case with noiybdenumr , the

structure has a certain resemblance to the transformation patterns observed

in Mo . and W C (4 2 ), thus suggesting a two-phased reaction urrocess . The

volume of the new phases 3-Ta C oi the heating cycle, and a-Ta C oui the
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14~ ~a. X25

A B CD C B A

B C D

'v WV

b. X70

L

Figure 32 3. & b. Tantalum-Carbon Diffusion Couple,
(1 hr at 28 50*C ) With Kropp Hardness
Indentations

A: Monocarbide

B: Monocarhide with Precipitations( r, + Ta 2C)

C: Subcarbide

D: Ta + Ta ZC Eutectic
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-V.

a.X90 b. X400

Figure 33 (a & b). Ta-C Diffusion Couple, 15 mmi at 3000'C
(Cooled at 14*G per S'(;cond.

a. A: Primary Ta 2 C, and Ta + TaC Eutectic. Overall
Composition 16 + i. 5 Ato C

B: a 2 C With Unidirectional Tantalum
Pre cipitations

C: Ta 2C

D: TaC With Monocarbide Precipitation

E: Tantalum Monocarbide

b: Interface Between Ta 2C -TaG tHge
Magnification. 2 atHge
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Figure 35. Ta zG-C Diffusion Couple, 15 min at 3Z00GC. X1000

Unidirectional Monocarbide Precipitation in TazC + Trace
Monocarbide. (Vertical Illumination).

Annealing of the alloys proceeds extremely

slow and extended heat treatments (> ZOO hrs) in the temperature range

from 1600 to 1900CG are necessary in order to establish the equilibrium

conditions at this temperature.

The unidirectional (monocarbide) precipita-

tions in Ta 2 C, which are evidence for the extension of the carbon-rich

phase boundary to hyperstoichiometric composition, are again pronounced

in slightly hyperstoichiornetric Ta 2C, -which was reannealed after quench-

ing from temperatures in excess of 3000'C (Figures 38 through 40).
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- IV

Figure 36. Ta-C: Diffusion Couple X6O03

Structure Developed in Ta. C After Rapid Quenching
from 2800'C.

(Vertical Illuminatio4i

Figure 37. Ta-C: Diffusion Couple Xl0OO
Sample from Figure 36, Ta C Ldver Under Higher
Magnification. 2

(Vertical Ilurninati on)
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Table 7. Compositions off the Liqul In Equilibrium with Taz C:
Analytical Results from- Ta-C D~ftiusion Co~uples

Equilibration Temperature Comnpositio6n 7-t-he Core
____ ____At%G __

(2843) (12Z)

3000 16 + 1.5

3100 17 + 1.5

3200 20+ 2

Figure 38. Ta-C ('.34 Ato C), Quenched From 3100GC, X400
and Heat-Treated for 24 hrs at 1750*C.

a 2 C With TaC Precipitation
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Figure 39. Ta-C (35 At% C), Quenched From 3250*C, X1OO0
and Heat-Treated for _-25 hrs at 1600 0 C.

Coagulated Moriocarbide Precipitations in Ta 2 C.

Figure 40. Ta-C (33. 3 At% G), Quenched From 3000'C X500

and Heat-Treated for 225 hrs at 1600CG.

Traces of Localized TaC -Pr ecipitations.

Note Substructure in Grain.
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Figure 41. Ta-C (38 At% C). Quenched from 3300°C, X250
TaC Precipitation Structure.

X-Ray: TaC1 _x + Ta 2 C + Traces of .

In alloys from the concentration range from

35 to 4Z At% C the occurrence of Brauer's -phase was noticed on the

X-ray patterns. Despite considerable attempts, which included quenching

studies from temperatures up to 3500'C, as well as long-time annealing

(25 - 300 hrs) at temperatures varying between 1500 and 2000°C, the

phase never could be obtained in pure form. It is ;nteresting to note, that

the occurrence of the ;-phase is dependent on the simultaneous presence of the

monocarbide phase while all other combinations of phases, i.e. Ta.C +

TaC, TaC + TaG + ,, TaC + , were found in the alloy samples, the

pair Ta 2C + never was observed.

4
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While alloys with 35, 36 and 37 At% C,

vhich were quenched from temperatures close to the peritectic line,

showed primarily Ta C and monocarbide, with only traces of c-phase

present, pure precipitation structures wer .bLined in samples having

carbon concentrations between 38 and 41 atomic percent (Figure 41).

X-ray examination of these alloys revealed that in the alloys with 40 ana

41 atomic percent carbon only and the monocarbide were present.

Annealing of high temperature (ZZ00 - Z700°C)

quenched alloys from the concentration range 36 to 39 Ato C resulted in

an initial increase of the relative amount of ;-phase; however, a 400 hr

treatment at approximately 1700CG showed a definite decrease. Results

of these experiments already indicate that the -phase might be the result

of a non-equilibrium precipitation from substoichiometric tantalum mono-

carbide, and thus does not represent a true equilibrium phase.

Probably the most conclusive evidence for

this assumption is given by the diffusion couple experiments, which show

that no sharp boundary is formed between the precipitate phase and the

monocarbide (Figures 32 and 33). These experiments were in repetition

to experiments made by G. Sanboro and H. Probst ( 36 , who first outlined this

behavior and interpreted it in terms of - as being a non-equilibrium product.

Sectioning of the sample and examining the

layers by X-ray diffraction were in confirmation of the previously made

assumptions: In the precipitation layer closest to the Ta 2G, the X-ray

patterns showed a mixture of Ta 2 G, , and TaG 1lx, whereas in the area

close to tLe single phase monocarbide zone,only monocarbide and ( were
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present. Finally, the outer layer, which appears as single phase in the

micrographs, consisted of monocarbide only. The very outer zones of

the diffusion couple was yellow-colored, which is typical for tantalum

monocarbide containing more than 46 atomic percent carbon.

The results of the X-ray and metallographic

investigation apparently are to be interpreted such, that at temperatures

in excess of Z500C the :eactlon speeds are sufficiently high, so that the

ultimate reiction product is TakC. Precipitation initiating at lower tem-

peratures (in alloys with 40 to 42.5 atomic percent carbon) produces the

non-equilibrium precipitate , which grows epitaxially on TaCGI x . Owing

to the extreme slow reaction rates prevailing at temperatures below

2000DG, collective recrystallization of the precipitation structure,

accompanied by a gradual disappearance of ,proceeds very sluggishly.

Although in bulk form ,thermodynamically instable with regard to a mechanical

mixture of sub- and monocarbide, the epitaxial, and hence, structurally

closely related may initially have highe-r stability than Ta 2G precipitates

of comparable size.

d. Tantalum Monocarbide

Following the slight inflection in the measured

solidus temperatures due to the peritectic decomposition of Ta2 C (Figure 19),

the solidus temperatures of the alloys increase rapidly with increasing

carbon content (Figure 18 and Table 5). Congruent melting was found at

a temperature of 3983"C at carbon concentration of 47 atomic percent. Above

the congruently melting composition, the solidus temperatures drop rapidly

as the stoichiometric composition is approached.
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Figure 44. Ta -C (37 Ato C), Cooled at 5°C sec from X1000
3300 00

Sabgraib Structure ), I,., ubstoichiometric

Tantalu N o ocrbide.
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Figure 45. Ta-C (39 At% C), Cooled at 5°C sec from X1000
33000C.

Precipitation Structure in Substc'ichiometric Tantalun
Monocarbid,



Metallographic examination of quenched

alloys revealed, that precipitation was always present up to total carbon

concentrations of 42 atomic % (Figure 42 and 43). The microstructures

shown occur, if the bulk of the precipitation reaction is allowed to proceed

at high temperatures (slow cooling rates). Annealing of these decomposi-

tion structures is extremely slow (Figures 46 and 47), but ultimately results

in distinct two-phase structures, which are formed by collective recrystalli"tli-n.

Alloys from the concentration range 42 to

49.4 At% C, which were quenched from temperatures above 3300"C, are

single phase (Figure 48). A sample with 50.2 At% C, quenched from

the same temperature (Figure 49), already contained scant traces of

excess graphite. The excess graphite already becomes easily recognizable in

a specimen with 51.5 At% C, which was prepared under similar conditions

(Figure 50).

Apart from the metallographic investigations

which indicated at the peritectic line (3330°C) a homogeneity range

between 36.5 and -49. 5 At% C, an alloy series was heat-treated at

1700*C and investigated by X-ray diffraction. Bound and free carbon in

the heat-treated alloy series were determined analytically. At 1700°C,

the monocarbide phase extends from 42.5 Ato C (a = 4. 413 X) to

49.8 At% C (a = 4.456 X). The lattice parameters vary practically linearly

with the carbon content, thus confirming the results by R. Lesser and

G. Brauer ( 1 5 ) as well as later redeterminations ( 1 2 ' 2 9 ' 30) (Figure 4).

No indications for a phase change of the

monocarbide phase ( 3 1 ) could be detected metallographically as well as

5,
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Figure 46. Ta-C (37 At% G), Cooled at 5'C sec- 10
From 3300*C an(' Heat-Treated for 24 hrs
at 17000C.

Collective Recrystallization of the Decomposition
Structure with Formation of Two Distinct Phases.

X-Ray: Ta C + T?,O1 ." + Trace

Figure 47. Ta-C (39 At% C), Quenched fromn 3500GC, XIOOO
and Annealed for Z4 hrs at 1700GC.

Subgraln Growth of Ta2CG in SubstoichiometricI
Tantalum Monocarbide.
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Figure 48. Ta-C (49. 3Atl C), Quenched from 3450*C. XZO00

Single Phase TaG.

L-
Figure 49. Ta -C (50. Z Atj C), Quenched f rom 3 500 C. X900

TaC With Traces of Excess Graphite.
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Figure 50. Ta-C (51.5 At% C), Quenched from 3480CG. Xl000

TaG With Grain Boundary Graphite (TaG-Depleted
Eutectic).

by differential-thermoanalytical experiments, which were carried out

in 2 At% intervals within the homogeneous range of the phase,and which

covered the temperature range from 800 to 3400C.

e. Carbon-Rich .hase Equilibria

No other carbide is formed above 50 At% C,

i.e. the monocarbide is in direct equilibrium with graphite over the

entire solidus range. The eutectic line occurs at 3445'C as determined

by melting point (Figure 19 and Table 5) as well as by DTA-investiga-

tions (Figure 51) on excess graphite containing alloys. The composition

of the eutectic was bracketed to 61 + 0. 5 At% C by metallographic inspection

of alloys which were quenched from above the eutectic line (Figures 52 and 53).
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Heating Rate 4*C sec-1
Cooling Rate: 15 C. sec -I

Z7

Smelting

3400 3200 3000 2800 2600
- TEMPERATURE,C -

Figure 51. DTA-Thermogram of a Ta-C Alloy With
70 Atomic % Carbon, Showing Eutectic
Melting (Heating) and Solidification (Cooling)
at -3440"C.

f. Assembly of the Phase Diagram

The experimental findings have been combined

in the proposed phase diagram shown in Figure 1. Although, according

to the present findings, is not to be considered as an equilibrium

product, and hence is not to be regarded as a 'phase' in the common sense,

for all practical purposes the non-equilibrium precipitation process from

the substoichiometric tantalum-monocarbide has to be taken into considera-

tion. Preferred precipitation of the non-equilibrium product has 'herefore
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Figure 52. Ta-C (55 At% C), Queni.hed from 3480°C. XI000

Primary Crystallized Monocarbide in a Eutectic
Matrix of TaG + C.

, ' ')a

J-2

Figure 53. Ta-C (61 At% G), Quenched from 3450*C. X1000

TaC + C Eutectic
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been indicated by the shaded area shown in Figure 1. Following the

experimental evidence, the a-3-TazC phase reaction is assumed as a two-

phase process and recorded in the phase diagram accordingly.

Above 38001C, where the vapor pressure of j
pure graphite exceeds one atmosphere, the principle equilibria, i.e.

the composition of the melt in equilibrium with carbon gas of I atmos-

phere pressure, are sketched into the diagram.

In order to reveal the relative accuracy of

the measurements, it was decided to attach the precision of the measure-

ments to the mean values of the me-asured temperatures. The .ncertainty

figures given, therefore do not include the calibration errors. Representative

values for the standard errors in the pyrometer calibration have been pre-

sented in Section B-3, and may be used for the computation of the overall

temperature uncertainties.

2. Niobium-Carbon and Vanadium--Carbon

Since Ta 2C as well as the subcarbides of the group VIa

transition metals have been found to undergo phase changes at elevated

temperatures, the main interest in these two metal-carbon systems con-

centrated the high temperature behavior of the Me z-phases. Relating

to the Nb-C system, melting experiments in ternary alloys ( 4 1) indicated

higher melting temperatures for the monocarbide phase than reported by

G.K. Storms and N. H. Krikorian(1). A reinvestigation of the solidus

temperatures of the carbon-rich portion (> 40 At% C), was therefore

included in the investigation.
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The alloys for the investigation in both systems were

prepared by short-duration hot-pressing of the well-mixed powders. The

resulting samples were surface-ground to remove the adhering graphite

skin, and were then heat-treated for 10 hrs (Nb-C alloys 1800°G, V-C

alloys 1400°C) under a vacuum of better than 5 x 10 Torr. The DTA-

runs were performed under vacuum as well as under a high purity

helium atmosphere (-, 2 atm.). The melting point measurements were

carried out using the previously described Pirani technique.

a. Niobium-Carbon

Five samples, with carbon contents of 25,

30, 32, 33, and 34 Atjo were investigated by differential thermoanalytical

techniques. The temperaLure range covered varied from between 800

to 2700°C for alloys with carbon concentrations lower than 30 At% C, and

between 800 and 3100*C for the higher carbon alloys.

The DTA-runs on the alloy with 25 atomic 7o

carbon showed an interesting behavior: A sharply defined endotherm,

identified as being due to eutectic melting was observed at approximately

Z320C on the heating cycle (Figure 54);this endotherm then was followed by a

second sharp peak due to another endothermic reaction commencing at approxi-

mately 2440'C. On the cooling cycle, the arrst due to ti-e latter reaction is supprim-

posed on the solidification curve produced by the bivariant solidification,

and was found at slightly higher temperatures than on the heating cycle.

Eutectic melting was absent in the alloy with 30 At% C, and the DTA-

thermograms show the c-P-Nb 2G reaction only (Figure 54). The phase

reaction involves the entire homogeneity range of the phase, as evidenced
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ICooling Rate: 4 C.sec-
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Figure 54. DTA-Thermograrn of a Niobium Carbon Alloy
With 25 Atomic 0/ Carbon.

by the thermograms shown in Figure 55 and 56. A closer inspection

of the curves suggests the existence of a certain concentration -temperature

gap to exist between both modifications, which again wculd imnply a two-phased

process for the a-p-NbC phase reaction.
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Heating Rate: 4 *C. sec-

Cooling Rate: 4C. sec- 1

II
C ,

2800 2600 2400 2200 2000 1800

4 TEMPERATURE," C

Figure 55. Differential Heating and Cooling Curve of a
Niobium-Carbon Alloy with 30 Atomic % Carbon.

Although immediate proof by high tenpera-

ture X-ray or neutron diffraction is not yet available, preliminary results

obtained by metallographic techniques indicate a phase change comparable

to that observed for Ta 2C, i.e. the transformation will be characterized

by a destruction of long-range order in the carbon sublattice,without

structure changes in the metal frame work.
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Heating Rate: 2'C. seC1

Cool ing Rate: 2'C. seC-

2600 2400 2200 2000 1800 1600

4 - TEMPERATURE, 'C--

Figure 56. Differential Heating and Coaling Curve of
a Niobium-'Carbon Alloy w~ith 32 Atomic 7/6
Carbon.

Melting temperatures, which are in the

average 100 to 120.C higher than those obtained by Storms and Krikorian 1 )

were obtained for the monocarbide phase (Figure 2). The NbC + C

reaction isotherm was found to occur at 3300*G. The eutectic composi-

tion is located close t. cO At0/o C .

b. Vanadium-Carbon

Two alloys with nominal carbon concen~ra-

tions of 30 and 32 atomic percent were examined differential-thermo-

analytically. To thermal arrests, %%!hich could be associated wilth an
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Figure 57. Differential Heating and Cooling Curves of a
Niobium-Carbon Alloy with 34 Atomic 0 Cz rbon.

isothermal phase reaction were observed in these studies, which covered

the temperature range from 800 to 2300°C.

Two explanati-,ns for this deviating

behavior are possible: either the reaction proceeds so slow , that

it could not be observed within the available rate spans of the DTA-

apparatus (0.2 to -20°C/sec), or the carbon subiattice already is essen-

tially disordered in the temperature range covered in the experiments.

Since for each of the previously found exampleE (Nb 2 G, Taz C, Mo 2C, and
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WZC) the reaction proceeds with comparable high speeds, the second

assumption appears to be the more plausible. However, more detailed

investigations, especially studies of the carbon distribution in long-

time annealed (< 800"C) specimens by neutron diffraction as well as

determination of the thermal expansion characteristics and the low tem-

perature heat capacities of these compounds will be necessary for a

definitive answer. As a concluding remark to the exceptional behavior

of V 2C, it may only be mentioned, that by substitution of vanadium by

other metals, such as Mo, W, Nb, and Ta, the dsordering reaction

becomes observable at relatively small exchanges ( - 10 mole 0). The

temperature range of transformation in these solid solutions increase

smoothly from < 1000*C at -10 mole /6 MezC exchange to the transforma-

tion temperatures of the corresponding binary subcarbides. These findings

strengthen the supposition of a lower ordering temperature of V2 C as

compared to the other subcarbides of the refractory-transition metals.

For a comprehensive experimental and

theoretical treatment of the effect of metal substitution on sublattice dis-

order in subcarbide phases, reference may be made to a later report.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. THE a-P-Ta 2C PHASE REACTION

Probably the most important finding of the present work

concerns the conclusive establishment of the existence cf high temperature

phase transformations of Nb and Ta 2C. As discussed prevlously( 5 ) it

is to be expected, that this reaction type may probably oc a quite common

phenomenon for interstitial phases with excess vacant lattice sites. The
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etent, to which a reaction of this type will proceed is dependent on the

place-shifting energies involved, which in turn are related to the shape of

jthe free energy curves around the stoichiometric composition. Thus, a

disordering reaction of the type discussed will not generate in each instance

a reaction isotherm such as the eutectoid and peritectoid found for the

- majority of the subcarbides of the refractory transition metals.

A difficulty with presently available theoretical approaches

to the order-disorder problem seems to involve a proper analytical descrip-

tion of the phase conditions within the transition region. As an example,

heterogeneous (two-phase) transitions between a substantially ordered

and a substantially disordered phase, involving the coexistence of two

(43)phases of different stoichiometry cannot be accounted for

Another important problem concerns the effect of conposi-

tion upon the disordering reaction, as well as the type of order. As

for the Me2 C -type compounds, which nearly exclusively show an ordered

arrangement of the N carbon atoms among the ZN equivalent or quasi-

equivalent (Mo 2G) interstitial lattice sites, it appears from the available

data, that for the group VI metal subcarbides (Mo 2G, W2C) the disordering

reaction proceeds as a homogeneous (single-phased) process at sub-

stoichiometric compositions, while stoichiometric or slightly hyper-

stoichiometric compositions undergo a discontinuous phase change. On the

other hand, the transition involves the whole homogeneity range of the sub-

carbide in the tantalum- and niobium-carbon systems; the concentration

dependence of the mid-point transition temperatures in the latter systems

decrease with increasing carbon content. This is in agreement with the

previously established rule (5)
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From the available experimental knowledge, we have to

interpret the observed variations in the transformation characteristics

of the Me 2G-phases such, that at compositions at or close to stoichiometry,

the temperature range of transformation (leading to the destruction of

long-range order) will solely be governed by the energy changes involved

in the disordering process. The reaction proceeds as a two-phased pro-

cess, with the volume of the disordered phase (heating) gradually growing

at the expense of the essentially ordered phase; Ihis implies that ooth

phases differ in composition in the transformation region. Since no other

phases are involved in the overall reaction, the less-ordered phase ulti-

mately will resume the overall composition of the initially ordered phase.

The temperature span of transformation, i.e. the temperature range

required for complete phase conversion, will on the one hand be a function

of the width of the two-phase field, and on the other hand, of the tempera-

ture-concentration slopes of the phase boundaries of the coexisting phases,

and thus be dependent on the difference between the eutectoid and the

peritectoid temperature.

Since, as discussed earlier S
, the eutectoid temperature

(lower temperature stability limit for the less ordered phase) depends on

the stability of the next higher metal-carbon phase, this isothermal reac-

tion temperature will be affected significantly by the free energy of dispropor-

tionation of the subcarbide into the neighboring phases.Hence, denoting the

free energy of disproportionation as the free energy change of the reaction

1 1 -Zx
Me 2G -- 1 MeG + -- x Me ...... AG
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AG 46G -AG
z TX f, MeC 1i _ f(Me 2 C)

Mec 1  next higher metal-carbon phase

O Me metal phase

(5)
we expect that the eutectoid temperature decreases with increasing

AG ,andwill be lowest for the case in which no higher carbide phase is formed

(Mo-C system), it will assume its maximum possible value, when AG Z

approaches zero (stability limit of the Me 2C-phase in the binary).

The peritectoid reaction isotherm (upper temperature

stability limit of the essentially ordered phase) on the other hand is only

dependent upon the free energy changes involved in converting the con-

stituent metal lattice into a structure analogous to that of the subcarbide,

and is, to a first approximation, not affected by the enthalpy of formation

of the subcarbide phase.

Since, for the group V metal-carbon systemsAGz, which

essentially compares the thermodynamic stability of the Me C carbides

vith the mechanical mixture of monocarbide and metal, assumes rather

low values (3000 to 4000 cal/mol) the three temperatures (eutectoid,

peritectoid and mid-point transformation temperature) almost coincide.

Although the detailed mechanism of transformation may to

a certain degree depend on the structural changes involved and therefore

will vary somewhat between the individual carbides , the overall reaction

*For example, the structural changes involved in the disordering reaction

are slightly different for Mo 2 C, Nb C, and Ta C and W C: The low tempera-
ture MoCmodification has an orthorhombic superstructure(44), while Ta2 (7)

and Wt( 3 8 ) have the anti-wdmium iodide structure. Nb has a super-
st-" cture similar to FerN 2 9.
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will have to b- interpreted on a similar basis. Further questions which

are in this connection of interest concern the variation of long range order

parameter of these phases with the carbon content, and consideration of

the problem, when or how far long-range order is able to prevail as the

interstitial content of these phases is lowered considerably below their

stoichiometric value.

Although the statistical theory of order-disorder phenomena

is able to reproduce many of the experimentally observed phenomena, a

more detailed treatment would be desirable. An experimental study of

the subcarbides, such as the measurement of high temperature heat capacities,

as well as electrical and elastic properties, should be of great value in develop-

ing a suitable model for the analytical description of these reactions. Such

measurements would be especially valuable, since the redistribution of the

carbon-atoms in these compounds may probably most closely be related as

a one-dimensional case, for which exact solutions have been obtained by

(45, 46, 47)statistical means

B. PHASES AND PHASE EQUILIBRIA

The measured melting point of tantalum is in close agree-

ment with other recently reported values of B. Riley (3006 + 15*) (48)

J. H. Berchtold 4 9 ) (3000"C), and H. K. Adenstedt, et.al. ( 5 0 ) (2997°C).

Similar agreement is observed for the Ta-Ta C eutectic reaction tem-

perature, where values of Z800°C (F. 14. Ellinger (7) 1943), 2825"G

(R. V. Sara and C. E. Lowell( IZ), 1964), and 2902'C (M. R. Nadler and

(9)C. P. Kempter 9
, 1960) were observed by earlier investigators. Some-

what larger scatters were obtained for the peritectic decomposition tem-

(7) , versus 3330°C inperature of a 2 C (3400*C (7,3240*C(17 3500@C( 9 ),vess33Ci
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our investigations), and the carbon-rich reaction isotherm, for which

temperatures of 3300*C (F.H. Ellinger (7)), 3375GC (R. V. Sara and

C. E. Lowell(1 )), and 3310°C (K. I. Portnol, et.a,. ( 3 3 ), 1961), as reported,

as compared co 3445GC, determined in this work . The tempera-

ture of 3700*C for the TaG + C eutectic reaction isotherm measured by

(27) (2 0)
C. P. Kempter and M. R. Nadler (  , and M. G. Bowman appears to

be somewhat high. Agreerngnt within the experimental error for the con-

gruent melting point of the monocarbide is observed between the recent

value of M. G. Bowmran( Z0) (4000 - 4200°C) and our data (3983"C at

TaC. 8 9 ). The majority of the previous melting point determinations on

this phase either referred to compositions close to stoichiometry 2 I ' 2, 4)

or were made under conditions, where considerable carbon losses during

the experiment may have resulted in too metal-rich, and therefore lower
melting(10,23)

meiting compositions

With a melting point of close to 4000°C, tantalum monocarbide

appears as the most refractory material known to date.
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